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'
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:
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npHE National Committee for the Prevention of Debtitu-

TION has been formed for tlie purpose of drawing togetlier

all those who (without committing themselves to details) desire to see

the existing Poor Law dealt with generally on the lines laid down in

the Minority Report of the Poor Law Commisbion. That Report

recommended the taking out of the Poor Law of the several classes

now dealt with as paupers, and the transfer of tlie responsibility for

these classes to the atithorities dealing with the causes of destitution

—

the children to the Local Education Authority, the sick and infirm to

the Local Health Authority, the feeble-minded and mentally defective

to the Local Lunacy Authority, and the pensionable aged to the Local

Pension Authority. These four authorities already exist, as com-

mittees of County and Coimty Borough Councils. For all varieties

of the able-bodied and unemployed, a new national authority is

recommended. ^ .

The sole work of the National Committee is the eduCaftioA fjublic

opinion o» tlie question, irrtapective of ^itical, retigious, or social

^i^irences. It includes men and women of the most dit^fise farpinions,

who are united only for this one object.

If you are willing to support the National Committee by (a)

becoming a member without subscribing to «lie fi»n^, <i#) becei^ing ^

contributing member (amount optional), or (c) becoming a subscriber

without committing yourself to membership, you are requested to

communicate with the Hon. Secretary at the above address.

How the Government can

Prevent Unemployment.

What wc compkia of is that Government has done nothing

to prevent Unemployment from happening- A little

been done—far too Uttk—to try to find a job for the man

when he has become unemployed, or to rc&vc him in one

way or another. But the real evil lies in the willing worker

being discharged owing to sladcness of ^rade. Government

has so far done nothing, and tried nothing, to prevent this

Unemployment through slackness of trade from toking place.

Government, in this matter, is like the gentry in a country

village where fever used to be very bad every year. The
squire, and the parson, and the squire's daughters were very

kmd to the poor people wlio had fever. They showed them

how to pay their pennies week by week to a sick club. To
those who could not afford this, or who ran out of benefit^

jthey gave food and physic. They fussed about the doctoring

and the nursiti^, .and they sent some away to other places^

and they gave others Old Age Pensions, and they helped to

pay for the.burying of those who died. But they did nothing

to prevent the fever from happening. They woukl not Wild

healthy cottages nor enough cottages of any sort; they would

not drain the village, or lay down pipes to bring pure^nrater

from the; ^ills. And so . ye^ after year, in spite of all the

kindness and thediarity, the people had fever,- * * '

.

Is it not much better to prevent the fever from happening

than to let it happen, and theiL>bekm^aad duoslable to those

who are ill.'' - - •

1 T4ie discharge ofmm dnsiigh sJackiiM of teade^iike

^3



When you have been thrown out of work, Government,

by means of the Lal^Hr|Ejcchanges, tries to find you a new

job. If you belong to a good trade, and if you have paid in

several pence a week whilst you were in work, Government or

your Trade Union will give you seven shillings a week as

" Out of Work Pay." If you are not " insured " in this

way, the Town Council or tli« Distress Cotiwaittoe^ay gire

you a few days on " Relief Work." Or the Poor Law Guar-

dians will offer you the Workhouse. One way or another

there is relief for the Unemployed—just as there was for the

fever. But nobody will take the trouble to fteveut the

Unemployment from happening.

We know now that there is no need for workmen to be

*%ut of work" even in bad times—just as there was no need

f&r the village to hav« few. Uaemploymcnt can be pre-

vented from oocwring, in the same sort of way, and probably

«5 tht same extent, as Typfeus Few and Gholeta have been

prevented from occurring. If thousands of men are still

tbrowti out of work through no £uiik of thek own, it is

t>ecause the Members of Parliament and the Government

torn not tboscft to ^^ti^mt it.

Remember, the Government knows how to prevent the

discharge of iarge Masses of men simply through slackness

of trade from taking place. But the ordinary Member of

Parliament, who has nev^ himself suffered from iiaving his

means of livelihood stopped by being " out of woric," is uot

iatcmted in th& ^pestioa of preventing Unemployment. He
talks about " Home Rule," or the Welsh Church, or the

Liquor Traflk, or Foreign Affairs, or " Free Trade," or

" taxing the foreigner," but he never says anything aboott

makiag the Govenuneot take the steps that are necessary to

prevent the occurrence of Unemployn^ent. In feet, iAne

jordiaary Member of Parliament does not know how it can

be done. He, poor man, is so ignscM^t that he really believes

'that Unemployment cannot be prevented from happening.

And, unfortunately, the peo^ doi^ ask the Meinbcps ^of

Parliament or the Government to prevent the occurrence of

UnemployxMt. Whrn mde ks good, aad mbi aft&rmug
good money, they won't trouble to think about Unem-
pbyttMBttt. iktd wAmm ibad tiiM cohb, easier Id ja

district, or to a particular trade or to an individual workman.

4

then what peoj^ ckmiMir; §at h tom^hing to relieve the

Unemployed. But the best possible relief of^ Ufleili-

ployed will liot prevent Aresh Unept^jpent from happemnj.

-Don't you think it is time that tH people mwsted onr thte

question beittf taken iij> by the (Jovemmeat? UnempLoy^

ment must he prevented. ;

-

HOW THE GOVERNMENT CAN PREVENT

UNEMPLOYMENT FIlpM HAPPENING.

Nciw, thele ia no- single plan or scheme by which all kinds

of Unemployment can be at att times prarentedi If we

cm make the Government do its duty, and begin to pre-

vent Unemployment from happening, Goirmment will haw

to 4o a number of separate things, some very simple and

easy, and some a little difficult and troublesome. It can't be

done aU ato^ by any one Act of Parliament. And it won't

be done without the workers themselves taking the trouble to

think about it-
. . . j

If you look at the i«en wha have lost their jobs, and are

" Unemployed," you will find that they are of four different

kinds.
.

There are first the men of long jobs, who are sometimes

many years in one place; such as the engine-driver, the cotton-

spmner, the farm labourer, the carman, or the domestic ser-

vant. If they lose their pUe^ iwthout fault of their own^ it

is usually because trade is slack "—because the employer

Ims fiot got enough work^ them. What these men want

is something that will make the total amount of employment

regular froi» month to mcm^, and from year to year. Thett

they would never lose their jobs.

But l^M are also the men of short jobs—workmen who
must shift from job to job, and often from one employer to-

anethtt^ beCAttSe eadi particular job comes to an end. Such

men are all those in the building trades and also the con-^

tractc^s navvies. When the house or the ground work is

Jhl^hed they must move to another. What these men want

is something to shorten the " lost time " between jobs, some-

thing to prevent a " slump " in the building trade, and sonM^

thing to do away with the unc^tainty and the risk of not

finding another job. • - ' - ' -
'*^'



Then there are the men who are never in the way of earning
a full week's wage: the "Gtsiials'' at dock and wharf
labouring, or the " spare hands," at all sorts of trades, who
never .get mote than a km hours' work at a toncy and who
never know in the morning where they will get work that

day. What these men want is some system by wlueli! their

whole time could be filled up, by one casual job after another,

so that they can earn each week a full week's money.
Finally, there are the men whom the employers won't

engage; the men who are too much broken down by illness

or prieniature old age; the men who have drifted into becoming
regular tramps or loafers; andall the poor "wasters"who hang
about the "shelters" and casual wards. These men ought
never to have been allowed to get into such a state. What
is needed here k some plan to save other men from sinking
down to their level; and some arrangement by wbich we can
make the best out of those who are down, and provide pro-
perly for them.

The Government can do all these things, if the people
will only ask for them, and if the electors will only compel
their Members of Parliament to Insist on their being done;
What, then, ought the Government to do.? It ought first. to

ensure ; •

"^^
'

'

- / • u . r

THE REGULARISATION ,OF WpRK. , . .

The biggest cause of Unemployment at present is not any
shortage of work, but the irregularity in the toml amount of
work required to be done. One year there are lots of ordersy

the mills are running full time, new factories are put up, new
mines are opened, more and moie ships and houses are built,

every possible man is taken on, the utmost possible overtime
is worked^ and everybody is at 1^11 strain. Presently th^re
comes a check, the orders fall off, the mills and mines and
shipbuilding yards go oa ^Ort tiixtey no more new liouses «fe
begun, and presently thousands of men lose their jobs, and
are walking about idk, with no,money coming in.

There is no need for any such irregularity in the total

volume of employment. It is true that Go¥emmeiit*cannot;
prevent the ups and downs of foreign trade, nor yet the
variations in the deniand of private €ustaaiier& But the
Government can, if it chooses, use its own power over the

labour market in such a way as to make the total amount of

employment, the total number of men employed, and the

total amount of wages paid fakly regularly year by year.

Government is itself the largest of all employers of labour,,

the greatest of all buyers or goods, the giver of the most'

varied orders. At present Gov«mi»i^nt gi^ its orders for

goods and employs hbour, without thinking what is the

effect Off the labour market. It thus intensifies the pressure

in times of good trade, and greatly increases the amount of

overtime that is worked. And when bad times come, Govern-

ment does nothing to keep up the demand for labour.

Now it is adcukted that if all the difiPerent departments

of Government arranged their orders, and their purchases,

and the jobs they put in hand> in such a way as to get (except

what was urgent) the greater part of the Government work

done in the slack years^ the result would be to stop the over-'

time and most of the pressure and the strain of the busy yesifs,'

and to prevent any large number of men from being dis-

charged in the slack years. The aniount of the Government
orders and purchases and employment is large enough, if it

were properly distributed, to keep the totd demand for

labour throughout the whole country fairly equal, in good
years and bad years alike. Moreover, there is all the work' of

Afforestation, and the other expenditure of the Development
Fund, which is expressly designed to st^uiy the labour

market in this way. And it is not only the men who work on

the Government orders who would thus be saved from Unem-
ployment. At present, when any big industry is slack,

every other industry feels the effect of its slackness. For
instance, nothing seems further apart than shipbuilding and

the making of gramophones. But when the shipyards are

idle, there are fewer gramophones bought; and the men em-
ployed in the gramophone factory at the other end of England
Ipse their jobs merely because the shipyard workers have lost

theirs. If the total expenditure on wages is kept up, there

will continue to be just as many gramophon^ and otheir

things ordered, and every trade will find itself kept as busy
each year as any other yeah Yet though this is quite pkin'

and certain, the Government has so far refused to do anything
sit aU to tegt^te the total detnandferla^ •

' - •

But the Government must deal also with

7



SEASONAL SLACKNESS* ^

For, as we all know, there is in nearly all trades some seasonal

abdme^sr^y^ in good yeass. Some tr«d«s suffer terribly

from pressure and strain and overtime, just at one period of
the Then cooies j^aw^ mma^'* md tk>usaQiko£
workm are discharged-

Each industry has its own slack smsm. But tW slsdk
seasons in different industries occur at different times of the

year. Vfim the buildiiig trades are at tilek dullest, the gas-
works are at their busiest. There is no month in which some
trades are not exc&^ingjy hmy^ just as thei« is no month in
which some others are not at their slackest. There is no
slack season for the kingdom^ a whqle^ We now know that,

tiking all trades and places together—^not merely the small
fraction included in the Labour Department's returns of
Unemployed—^tfaere is pretty much the same amount ot
demand for labour all the year round. All that is necessary
is ta bring togeth^ the workers and the work. Of course,

a cabinetmaker cannot fill up his slack season by working at

QS^inemng, b«t Imro-thifds of all the work of the nation is

dwie either by general labourers, or else by men and women
of little specialised skill that the job can be learned in a few
days. So far as these workers are concerned, Unemployment
through seasottd sladiness is due cmly to the failure of the
Government to make the necessary arrangements. With
rc^d Xq g^ifiial h^cMirers and unspeciali^ workers, wha
nwfcke up two-thirds of the whole working population, the

Labour Exchanges are alieady beginning to supply the
demands of industries in their busy seasons from the workers
^where suffering from sf^isonalr slackness. This need&
only com{^€fte organisation by the Government, so that all

Wployers are com>pelled to use the Labour E^cchange, to-

make Unemployment through seasonal slackness, on any
large scale, a thing of the paat;» so £yr as aU the geniSEalr

labourers and unspecialised workers are concerned.

The regukrisation of the total demand for labour year by
year, and the " dovetailing " of unskilled occupations in the

seasonal trades, wouldy in themselves^ ^event the gceater

part of the Unemployment that now occurs. But this would
still leave us face.to.toiFitfe the.,c^m^^

ft

ment " of the casual labourer, who never gets a fidl week's

work.

HOW TO PRJEVENT UNDER-EMPLOYMENT."

How can this terrible "Under-employment" be prevented.^

Government now knoiii^ how it cm be doae. lils own B(md
of Trade will tell the Cabinet any day how it can be done.

Government if itcjaooses, sp prg^lHse the labour market

for casual employment that every casual worker who is

employed at all will secure at least four or hve days iuli work
for every week in the year. This can be done by concentrat-

ing all the taking on of casual men at one centre for each town
(or at a very few centres for all the London or Liverpool docks

and wharves) : by confining all the jobs to the present lot of
men (who would be given metal talii^ to prove that they had
a right to the work); and by taking care to fill up each man's
week with succ^ve jobs, before calling in any other man.
To secure the dock labourer steady work all the year round,
it is only necessary ibr the Government to take up the task.

But there is one difficulty which must be faced. It is not
possible for the Government to secure steady employment
for the casual workers, without squeezing out, once for all,

some of the men. To suit their own purposes the empio^KBs
keep too many men hanging about, so that there are not

enough casual jobs to go round. Thestmen must be provided

for before any of them are s<pLtezed ouu Moreover, there

will be other men and women left over whea the ttm'rffwrl

trades are " dovetailed," so as to get rid of seasonal slackness.

Can the Gov^nment do anything to secuiie esmploymeot for

these men and women, who cannot themselves be found work
at their old occupations, and who have to he sacrificed in ocder
to secure constant work for the others ^

The answer is Yes. There are three ways by which room
<an be made for at least as many workers as would be squeezed
out First, there is the legal

E£I>UCTION OF THE HOURS OF LABOUR
on railways and tramways and omnibuses, and among shop
assistants and others, wherever the men are now kept at work
for seventy or eighty ho^rs in a week. Then tha-e is the



, HALVING QF,BQyXA80]UR

(and of girl labour also) by insisting that no employer shall

be allowed to ejnpby a boy or girl under 1 8 for more than
thirty hours a week, so tiat these boys and girls may put in

attendance at proper Trade Schools or Technical Institutes for

the restof th&ir time. Aild thirdly, th^ie is .
,

«

PROPER PRGVISIC^ FOR WIDOWS;

with young children, so that they can keep their children

without having themselves to go out to work, as the Poor
Law Authorities now drive them to do, to the neglect of the

homes. If these measures were carried out step by step with
the process . of " decasualisation," places could be found for

all those whom the Labour Exchange would find on its hands
as the result of the " decasualisation," This solves the
temporary problem, and removes the last excuse for not
taking action at once.

Thu$, it is quite clear that if the Gavernment only does its

plain duty there need not be, on any large scale, any more
Unemployment or Under-employment through slackness of
trade or competition for casual jobs. But we need not claim;

too much. When everything possible has been done to-

prevent Unemployment in the aggregate—when none of the

men of long jobs need fear disd^ge through slackness of
trade, and none of the labourers need be idle through seasonal

slackness—there will still be, in one trade or another, short,,

temporary periods of slackness, too brief and too accidental

to warrant jthe skilled artisan in moving his household to-

anoth^ town, still less in changing his occupation. For these,

and for all other short and casual stoppages, by far the best,

form of provision is Trade Union Insurance. Unfortunately,,

so disorganised is our industry that only one-fifth of the
wage-earners are in Trade Unions, and only one-third of that

number (thus, only one-fifteenth of the whole), are at

present able to provide out-of-work benefit. Now
Government has made Insurance against Unemployment
compulsory in the Building, Engineering, Shipbuilding, and
Coachbuilding Trades, and has offered money, to ,^11 th^ other

Trade Unions to help them to develop their own out-of-

work benefits. So far as the skilled trades are concerned, the

lo

insured workmen will be pretty well protected. B«t there

are some for whom provision must be nade aU times, the

d^s and ends of men who drop out, from this trade or that,

^ vsasaii 0it^ inquire why, for they

cannot be allowed to starve, and it is the worst of all policies

m iet them be democatad by jdkness or brutalised by the

Poor Law. The Government rrmk be ampelkd to make
proper prov^a for all tJ^esemm^ For these, and indeed for

all men who are Under-employed or in distress from what-

ever cause^ there should sfisuEKjL .niways open the Minister of

Labour's Training Establishments, day or te^<fential. Are

you unemployed and m want? If we cmmot at once find

you employment, come in and let us see what we can do

to make you fit. At any rate you are quite sure to be

"out of condition*' physically, and to n«Bd training and

regular food. But there are lots of other things we can do

for you whilst the Labour£xckahge is finding youa situatittti.

We can improve you in your own trade if you have a trade,

and turn you oilit a more accomfdished craflsmin; if you have

not a trade at yoiu: finger-ends, we can at any rate give you

the practical laiK)urers' knowledge ctf the common tools and

the simple machines; we can teach you how to cultivate suc-

cessfully your own gardenwh^ more prosperous times come;

we can show you how to draw a plan, how to work to scale,

how to make a sketch of your work, how to do your own
workshop calculations; for that matter, even teach you how .

suid where to learn aM that you want to know. All this the

Minister of Labour could do for a man (or a woman), who
would meanwiak be getting full maintenance whilst imder

training, until a situation could be found. Thus, instead of

beiag (as at present) deteriorated by every spell of bad trade

and by the idleness of Unemf^yment, or demoralised by
the casual jobs of sham employxnent at one or other of the

foms of " iKiwying " that we /iall Relief Works, the limil

(or woman) for whom, in spite x>f all our efforts, no situation

could be found, would be positively benefited in body and
mind by the spell of training, under absolutely healthy condi-

tions, witli ^ ^leirfoct tikit ^aiftd> xi^uklr houfs, absodbing the

whole day in organised varied work and recreation, for which

the Unemployment had given the chance. But no one need

undergo the training unless he liked. He would always have



the alleitiative, by meaas ^JX^^ ^Umim JLim^fsm^

drawing out-of-work pay-

Doubtless some wcwldibe ibuod incapable of any 'mpxQY^-r

rnent: unemployable through physical defects, unemploy-

able amng to epilepsy, unemployable tlwough feebkr

ffiJndedness, unemployable by reason of premature old age.

¥&c these community has Jta provide, honourably, and

generously, in whatever way is appropriate to their state.

Joe the most costly and the most extravagant way to deal

with them is to let them compete in the labour market and

pull down by their own competition the standard rate&jof

those who are ablebodied and efficient. !: s o

HOW TO DEAL WITH THE WCHbJ'T W<«KS/>
• • ' ' •

Finally, there are the odds and ends of men who have lost

their ability to piit in a fair day's work with any regularity—

the. shirkers, the, regular tramps, the "won't works" of all

sorts. These men now use the casual wards, and get occa-

siQ|i^Uy put in prison (which dpes them no good). It is of iio

use sending such men to gaol. What they need is not prison,

but a term at a place of real training under discipline, where

we might try both to strengthen their muscles and bring

them tQ a better state of mind. • :

'

'

. HOW TO GET THESE THINGS DONE.

. It is useless to know how Unemployment can be pre-

i^nted unless we tiJce steps id get it done* . You must bring

up the question at your Trade Union meetings- You must

get resolutions pa^ed asktngfiParlkmeBt and the Governt

ment to take prompt action in the matter. You must

^ heckle ^' your own Memlkr Barliamait about it. And
above all, you ought to refuse to vote for any candidate for

Parliament, whatever " party '*/ he belongs to, who does not

pledge himself—not merely to relieve the Unemployed—^but

abo to secure ithfiACtual'. . iii?'.: aw i^'i-- :' Ia.oj

:: PRE¥ENTION OF UNEMPLOYMENT* J
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